Expansions in power and telecommunications systems have created a new electromagnetic environment. Here, we compare the death rate of human cancer cells in vitro in the pre-industrial electromagnetic environment of the past ("Zero Field") with that of an electromagnetic environment typical of contemporary human exposures ("Incubator Field"). A cell incubator provides magnetic fields comparable to those in the current human environment. Steel shields divert those same fields away from cell preparations in the "pre-industrial" assays. Large changes in oxygen levels are provided by nitrogen or atmospheric gas over the cell cultures. Human cancer cells are then separated according to three categories: necrotic, early apoptotic, or late apoptotic. The results are compiled for two variables, magnetic field and oxygen, in 16 different situations ("Transitions") likely to occur in the human body under present living conditions. We find that magnetic fields are a more powerful determinant of cell death than oxygen, and induce death by different mechanisms. This has important implications for the reproducibility of in vitro biological experiments focusing on cell survival or metabolism, and for public health. The rate and mechanisms of cell death are critical to many chronic human ailments such as cancer, neurological diseases, and diabetes.
Introduction
Exposure to man-made electromagnetic radiation (EMR) consists of two main parts. First and oldest are extra-low-frequency magnetic fields (ELF MFs, 50/60 Hz) from power systems. Humans are commonly exposed to MFs reaching 1 µT or more in proximity to electrical power [1] , but exposure is much smaller when far away from electrical devices and networks.
The second part involves radio-frequency carriers (RF, 3 kHz to 300 GHz) for transmission of analog or digital signals. RF signals carrying digital signals contain substantial ELF MFs, because of their use of data bursts. In the case of the global system for mobiles (GSM), with carriers near 900 and 1750 MHz, ELF components at 8.3, 217, and 1750 Hz [2] are present. A cellular phone user is therefore exposed to ELF MFs emitted by the cell phone antenna, plus the pulsed MFs from the phone's battery, such peak fields rating as high as 95 µT at the head during actual GSM handset use [3] . The range of 0 to 1 µT for ELF MFs chosen for investigation in our work is therefore relevant to both power system and cellular phone exposures [4] .
In the results to follow, we compare effects of variations in MFs (0 to 1 µT) to those of variations in oxygen levels. Incubator levels are as high as 18 .6%, and, in the human body, 13% in large systemic arteries, falling rapidly along the arterial tree to tissue values of 5 to 0.6%. As much as 82% of oxygen readings in solid tumors are less than 0.33% [5] . Many cells in the body are subjected to oxygen level variations corresponding to changes in perfusion (as a result of exercise or vasodilatation), or because white blood cells can lodge in different tissues. We have therefore chosen the widest practical range of oxygen variations in our experiments: from the 18.6% present in incubator air ("High O 2 ") to the 0.4 to 0.7% ("Low O 2 ") maintained over cultures initially flushed with anoxic medical gas.
Our interest in MF changes stems from our previous observations on oxygen [6] and on MFs where, even using a variable as blunt as karyotype, cancer cells needed more than a month to recover from a 0 to 1 µT transition, and changes as small as 0.01 µT triggered cell adaptations [7] .
Within the MF range of 0 to 1 µT, various environmental sources of EMR combine to create human exposures that are highly variable over multiple time scales, best described by the term "fractal instability". The slowest layer of exposure complexity is provided by the user's transient use of a cellular phone or powered device, while the protocols of cellular phone data transmissions contribute faster layers. Digital techniques use sudden transitions to carry signals (bits) because these provide a high signal to noise ratio. Carriers are further manipulated with frame and burst structures, and time and frequency-domain-multiple-access, to increase data carrying capacity. Beam-forming using dipole arrays, proposed for 5G, adds further space segmentation to the previously used time and frequency segmentations. Under the assumption that human physiology needs to adapt to this fractal instability of EMR, it becomes important to evaluate changes in EMR exposures for potential impacts on human health.
In environmental toxicology, the efficacy of an agent in eliciting toxic responses (here, necrosis and apoptosis) is often obtained from the measurement of outcomes within the range of exposures present in the environment. Oxygen is one of the most scrutinized agents in biology, while environmental EMR is a subject of much controversy. Comparing the two agents over their intensity ranges is instructive of their relative physiological influence. We therefore attempted the simulation of the range of MFs (0 to 1 µT) and oxygen levels (High and Low O 2 ) present in the human body to investigate this question.
Materials and Methods

Cells and Culture Medium
K562 cells from the ATCC were maintained at 5% CO 2 , 90% humidity, and overlaid with anoxic gas or conventional atmosphere (21% O 2 ) as needed. The culture medium was RPMI-1640 with l-glutamine (Sigma 61-030-RM, Millipore Sigma, Oakville, ON, Canada) and 5% fetal bovine serum (Multicell, Wisent, St-Bruno, QC, Canada) without antibiotics, contained in vented T-25s (Sarstedt 83.1810.502, St. Leonard, QC, Canada) or T-12s (Falcon 353018, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Saint-Laurent, QC, Canada). Cells were seeded at 5000/cm 2 , and passaged every 6 days.
"High O 2 " cultures were placed within a CO 2 incubator with atmospheric gas, while "Low O 2 " hypoxic cultures were maintained using large air-tight 4.8 L polycarbonate containers (Lock & Lock, StarFrit, boul. Guimond, St-Bruno, QC, Canada) flushed with 95% medical grade nitrogen and 5% CO 2 [8] . Oxygen levels were measured in the overlying gas (OxyCheck, Kerry Road, Archerfield, Australia) before (0.4%) and after (0.7%) the experiments.
Magnetic Fields
The "Incubator Field" was meant to represent common environmental conditions, but was so named because it is also typical of laboratory cell culture conditions. From previous surveys, the range of 1 to 5 µT AC included 44% of incubators [9] , and 10 to 55 µT DC 76% of incubators [10] . The surrounding environmental ELF MFs are thought to be only weakly attenuated (18 to 33%) by doubled-walled stainless steel enclosures [9] . Our incubator, a Forma 3310 (323 L, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Saint-Laurent, QC, Canada), within which all experiments were performed, had a low average ELF MF (0.4 µT) because of its size.
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The two "Incubator Field" test bays, on the middle shelf and along the left side of the incubator, were measured at 1.03 and 1.1 µT AC (EFA-300, Narda, Mississauga, ON, Canada), and 26.4 and 24.8 µT DC (AlphaLab Milligaussmeter, AlaphaLab, Salt Lake City, UT, USA), respectively.
The two "Zero Field" test bays were obtained by surrounding cell cultures in other locations within the same incubator with three concentric metal shields (Figure 1 ), each 6.3 mm in thickness.
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Cell Culture Measurements
Cell counts, apoptosis, and necrosis readings were obtained by micro-capillary aspiration and miniaturized laser fluorescence detection, performed automatically by a Muse Cell Analyzer cytometer (Millipore Sigma, Oakville, ON, Canada). Total cell count and cell viability were obtained using Millipore assay kit MCH100102, based on the differential permeability of two DNA-binding dyes. Culture media containing K562 cells and the assay kit reagent were added directly to microcentrifuge tubes (VWR 16466-030, VWR International, Ville Mont-Royal, QC, Canada). Five 
Cell counts, apoptosis, and necrosis readings were obtained by micro-capillary aspiration and miniaturized laser fluorescence detection, performed automatically by a Muse Cell Analyzer cytometer (Millipore Sigma, Oakville, ON, Canada). Total cell count and cell viability were obtained using Millipore assay kit MCH100102, based on the differential permeability of two DNA-binding dyes. Culture media containing K562 cells and the assay kit reagent were added directly to microcentrifuge tubes (VWR 16466-030, VWR International, Ville Mont-Royal, QC, Canada). Five minutes later, the Muse Cell Analyzer delivered counts and viability readings. These readings were used to adjust seeding density at each culture passage.
The Muse Cell Analyzer with Millipore Annexin V & Dead Cell assay kit MCH100105 provided the early apoptosis, late apoptosis, and necrosis readings. K562 cells and the assay kit reagent were added directly to microcentrifuge tubes (VWR 16466-030). Twenty minutes later, the Muse Cell Analyzer delivered readings from evaluation of 1000 cells. The assay relied on the binding of fluorescently labeled Annexin V to phosphatidylserine, which translocates to the outer surface of the cell membrane, exposed in the case of dead and apoptotic cells. Annexin V-Phycoerythrin tagged phosphatidylserine on the external membrane of apoptotic cells. 7-Aminoactinomycin D (7-AAD), because it is excluded from live and healthy cells, and has a strong affinity for DNA, permeated the late-stage apoptotic and dead cells. These determinations allowed the distinction of three cell populations within a culture, as shown in Table 1 . Although measurements on effects of EMR have been made previously using similar end-points [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , none used environmental level exposures ("Incubator Field") [16] , nor, most importantly, pre-industrial fields ("Zero Field") as a reference.
Results
Baseline Experiments
As shown in Table 2 , the four environments of the first column differ in MFs (Zero or Incubator) and/or oxygen levels (Low or High). There were only four cell culture bays within a single incubator used throughout the tests. Two bays were "Zero Field", and two bays were "Incubator Field". For each pair of bays, one culture had high oxygen, and the other low oxygen.
To prepare for the Transition results of Table 3 , separate cells cultures were maintained under the four baselines (first column of Table 2 ) for 5 weeks. These conditions were maintained at all times, except for 10 min during the weekly passages (re-seeding at 5000/cm 2 ) in a sterile hood. The measurements reported in Table 2 were started after this 5-week stabilization. 
Baseline Cell Culture Results
We documented the baseline cell death rates in the four different environments listed in the first column of Table 2 . Table 2 was obtained by repeatedly growing cell cultures under the same conditions of MF and oxygen (same test bay) 4 to 6 times (according to "n" in Table 2 ). This procedure is identical to the 5 week stabilization period above, with the difference that at each weekly passage, the number of cells dead from necrosis, early apoptosis, or late apoptosis [17] were counted, and averaged together as presented in Table 2 .
Measurements for each of the 4 conditions showed variations (SD in Table 2 ) over the 4 or 6 repeats, because cultures turned out slightly differently at each harvest. Cultures grown under identical conditions were different because of operational variations: the random seeding process could not be done with perfect control of cell density, the "fresh" culture medium aged over time, and there were small differences in laboratory technique.
Standard deviations (SDs) were different for each variable: necrosis (32-38%), early apoptosis (32-52%), and late apoptosis (9.7-63%). In spite of these variations, in Table 2 , the "Average" line at the bottom showed relatively small SDs ranging from 14 to 23% among the four baseline cultures, indicating that death mechanisms do not differ that much between different environmental conditions, but that differences can occasionally be large among individual cultures grown under a nominally identical condition.
In Table 2 , Total Death (last column) from either necrosis or apoptosis varied from 10.5 to
In Table 2 , Total Death (last column) from either necrosis or apoptosis varied from 10.5 to 15.13%, according to the culture condition, but apoptosis (early or late) was 25 times more frequent, overall, than necrosis. "Zero MF-Low oxygen" showed a 27% lower Total Death (10.5%) than the other baselines. The "Incubator MF-High oxygen" baseline culture showed lower necrosis (0.45%) compared to "Incubator MF-Low oxygen" (0.67%). "Incubator MF-Low oxygen" induced the most necrosis (0.67%). "Zero Field" baselines had a higher late/early apoptosis ratio.
Accurate measurements of environmental perturbations (changes in MF, oxygen, or both) could only be obtained if a test was simultaneously run as an unperturbed control to compensate for the re-seeding instability documented in the baseline cultures of Table 2 . This was obtained as follows.
A pipette drawing from a well mixed cell culture flask was used to seed with the same number of drops four identical culture flasks. The four flasks were deposited in the four different environments shown in the first column of Table 2 . One of the four, the original environment of the culture, served as an unperturbed control. A week after these passages, the four cultures were assessed with the Muse for necrosis, early, and late apoptosis. This procedure was performed three times in succession for each baseline condition, and results are shown in Table 3 . This maximized the accuracy of in vitro determinations, since for each of the 12 (or 3 × 4) Transition measurements, an undisturbed control was always available that used the same source culture, the same medium, simultaneous manipulations under the hood, and were grown in the same incubator.
Transition Cell Culture Results
Our main series of results measured the impact on cell death of changes in MFs or oxygen level, "single Transitions", or changes in both MF and oxygen, "double Transitions", compared to similar readings on cells dying from passage into an unchanged environment, growing at the same time. Tests were done three times in succession for each of the four baseline cultures of Table 2 . The Transitions were intended to simulate, in an incubator microcosm, the full range of variations occurring in a human body within the current modern environment.
In Table 3 , the shaded "1" diagonal cells represent relative readings from cells passaged to fresh medium, but with unchanged oxygen and/or MF conditions (the controls).
Results larger than 1 in Table 3 represent the increased number of cells dying as a result of adaptations to MFs and/or oxygen. Results smaller than 1 indicate that the new environment improved cell survival, compared to baseline. Overall, Transitions are more likely to cause cell death than simple passage, as only 5 out of 36 Transitions in Table 3 show ratios smaller than 1. Repeatability of our measurements on aliquots was 4%.
The results of Table 3 are further displayed (differently) in Figure 3 and Table 4 .
Repeatability of our measurements on aliquots was 4%. The results of Table 3 are further displayed (differently) in Figure 3 and Table 4 . Figure 3 graphs the relative amounts of necrosis, early, and late apoptosis associated with oxygen falls, oxygen rises, MF falls, and MF rises, irrespective of the level of the other agent (oxygen or MF). Oxygen rise, MF rise, and MF fall have modest differences between them, while oxygen fall has a very different signature. Table 4 inform on the magnitude of the three cell death mechanisms, on the ability of apoptosis to reach its conclusion (late or early), as well as on the relative importance of necrosis and apoptosis, which is relevant to inflammation. Table 4 . Cell death analysis for all Transitions, relative to baselines. Oxygen "rise" is L% to H%. "Fall" is H% to L%. MF "rise" is Zero to Incubator Field. "Fall" is Incubator to Zero Field. "H%", "L%", "Zero", and "Incu" refer to unchanged conditions. Total damage = necrosis + late apoptosis + early apoptosis. "Δ" is the ratio of maximum to minimum on a line. Table 4 . Cell death analysis for all Transitions, relative to baselines. Oxygen "rise" is L% to H%. "Fall" is H% to L%. MF "rise" is Zero to Incubator Field. "Fall" is Incubator to Zero Field. "H%", "L%", "Zero", and "Incu" refer to unchanged conditions. Total damage = necrosis + late apoptosis + early apoptosis. "∆" is the ratio of maximum to minimum on a line. Figure 3 graphs the relative amounts of necrosis, early, and late apoptosis associated with oxygen falls, oxygen rises, MF falls, and MF rises, irrespective of the level of the other agent (oxygen or MF). Oxygen rise, MF rise, and MF fall have modest differences between them, while oxygen fall has a very different signature. Table 4, derived from Table 3 , summarizes the twelve possible Transitions in relation to cell death mechanisms. The lines of Table 4 inform on the magnitude of the three cell death mechanisms, on the ability of apoptosis to reach its conclusion (late or early), as well as on the relative importance of necrosis and apoptosis, which is relevant to inflammation.
Oxygen
Necrosis
All single Transitions, rise or fall, oxygen or MF, enhanced necrotic cell death (values in the first line of Table 4 larger than 1). But oxygen rise (hyperoxic) Transitions were more powerful (4.2, 3.9) than hypoxic ones (1.62, 1.3). MF rises at (3.9, 3.7) and MF falls (3.1, 2.7) rested between these extremes. 
Early Apoptosis
Transitions either enhanced or attenuated cell death, in contrast to necrosis, where only enhancements were observed.
Single hypoxic Transitions clearly reduced early apoptosis (0.3, 0.31). Single Transition MF rises (1.33, 1.28) weakly enhanced early apoptosis, while MF falls (1.5 at Low oxygen and 0.3 at High oxygen) were obviously strongly influenced by the oxic level.
Here, contrary to necrosis, single oxygen ((1. 
Late Apoptosis
Many single Transition tendencies were reversed here from what is found in necrosis. Late apoptosis was enhanced by hypoxic Transitions (3, 2.4), and relatively indifferent to hyperoxic Transitions (0.9, 0.7), while MFs rises were much less damaging (1.06, 1.02) than MF falls (3, 2.4) .
Similar to necrosis at 4.07, double Transitions (rising diagonals of Table 3 ) produced 2.41 times more late apoptosis enhancement, higher than single Transitions in oxygen (0.9, 0.7, 3, 2.4), or especially MF (1.06, 1.02, 1.4, 1.85) .
In a hyperoxic Transition, addition of a MF change (1.85, 2.2) produced more damage than when the MF was unchanged (0.9, 0.7). The strongest effect was for hypoxia at Zero MF (3).
Late to Early Apoptosis Ratio
The late/early apoptosis ratio rose to high values (10, 7.74) in hypoxic Transitions without MF change, which means that the large majority of cells then rushed to complete apoptosis.
Necrosis vs. Apoptosis
Whether cells die by necrosis or apoptosis is important with respect to inflammation. From Table 4 , hyperoxia increased the necrosis/apoptosis ratio for both stable Incubator (2) and Zero (2.6) MFs. But a simultaneous change in MF superposed to these hyperoxic rises eliminated the effect on the necrosis/apoptosis ratio (2 > 1.03, 2.6 > 1.06): MF rises and falls attenuated hyperoxic necrosis (reperfusion injury in surgery).
Hypoxia decreased the necrosis/apoptosis ratio under both Incubator (0.48) and Zero (0.49) MFs. But superposition of a simultaneous change in MF attenuated these favorable shifts (0.48 > 0.66, 0.49 > 0.81). MF rises and falls suppressed hyperoxic necrosis, and enhanced hypoxic necrosis. The largest necrosis over apoptosis enhancement observed in Table 4 was 2.6, for hyperoxia under Zero Field.
Discussion
Necrosis is the most acute form of cell death, the unregulated disposition of cell components. The loss of cell membrane integrity and release of internal cell elements into the extracellular space trigger the immune system, as invading leukocytes and phagocytes produce an inflammatory response. Damaging substances aimed at microbial control are released by leukocytes, which creates collateral damage to surrounding tissues.
In contrast, apoptosis is programmed cell death that recycles cellular components. Apoptosis occurs naturally in humans, for example in shaping developing organisms. Excessive apoptosis shrinks organs, whereas an insufficient amount may, in some cases, result in cancer. It is triggered by the extrinsic pathway (FAS), or by the intrinsic pathway, notably by increase in cell stress due to the level of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in mitochondria. It avoids the immune response of necrosis by a sequence of steps: caspase activation, blebbing, cell shrinkage, enzymatic hydrolysis, chromatin condensation, chromosomal DNA fragmentation, mRNA decay, and apoptotic body formation. Inflammation is avoided by absorption of the apobodies by surrounding cells.
Apoptosis typically cannot stop once it has begun, but can be found in various stages in cells under stress that have insufficient ATP resources to execute later apoptotic steps. The rate and mechanisms of cell death in cultures can forecast the destiny of human tissues, particularly when considering chronic diseases.
Turning to our results comparing oxygen and MF, Figure 3 isolates the character of the MF from that of oxygen by ignoring the alternate variable in the compilation. An important contrast between oxygen rise and fall, with reasonably similar characteristics for MF rise and fall, suggests different basic lethality mechanisms.
In oxygen fall (hypoxia), apoptosis dominated necrosis, opposite to what was observed in the three other cases. This difference between oxygen rise and oxygen fall is not unexpected, considering that human cells have a natural resistance to hypoxia, mediated by hypoxia-inducible factors as reviewed in [18] , which upregulate several genes to promote survival in low-oxygen conditions.
The similarity in patterns for MF rise and fall, observed here, is a particularity we have reported before in relation to MFs and karyotype measurements [7] . The MF rise, as it impairs proton movement in ATP Synthase, increases the mitochondrial membrane potential (∆Φm). If the potential is restored by compensating cellular controls [19] , suppression of the field then causes a decrease in the potential. The slight asymmetry between MF rise and fall data (Figure 3) , may represent an actual adaptation of the oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) process to the presence of the MFs, and may ultimately lead to uncovering a biological marker for MF exposure.
Deviations of less than 3% from the optimal mitochondrial membrane potential (∆Φm) of 139 mV result in reduced ATP, and increased ROS [20, 21] . Such a narrow optimal value is not infrequent in physiology, another prominent example in mitochondria being non-heme iron concentration [22] . As OXPHOS is affected by variable EMF levels from the environment over time, mitochondria work more frequently outside their optimal range. Yet, because both consumption of oxygen and MFs are known to induce ROS in reviews [23, 24] , the similarity between oxygen rise, MF rise, and MF fall is expected: MFs and oxygen share some common ground in ROS induction.
Because 31 out of 36 Transitions are deleterious (>1 in Table 3 ), it is also clear that changes in both variables induce physiological stress, by the way of increasing requirements on physiological adaptations. Various Transitions altered necrosis differently (∆ = 3.4 in Table 4 ), but the most Transition-sensitive variables were early apoptosis (∆ = 8.7) and the late/early apoptosis ratio (∆ = 13.5). Since checkpoints in the apoptotic process include verification of ATP supply [25] , demands on ATP by physiological adaptations retarded the apoptotic process, reducing the late/early apoptosis ratio. This delay in apoptosis, coupled with ROS stress, diverted some of the cells undergoing apoptosis under MF Transitions to necrosis [26] .
Our previous work [7] as well as that of others [27, 28] has shown that EMR perturbs the movement of free electrons and protons along the OXPHOS chain of enzymes (Complex I to V). Complex V, otherwise known as ATP synthase, is itself a serial system, dependant on the tunneling of protons through a channel containing a string of 10 molecules of water [29] . EMR reduces the transparency of ATP synthase channels, increasing the mitochondrial membrane potential (∆Φm). This increased ∆Φm pushes cells towards a cancer phenotype [30] [31] [32] , resulting in documented changes in growth rate, morphology, survival rate and chromosome numbers in cancer cells [7] .
Many of our observations support the inhibition of OXPHOS and ATP synthesis by MFs.
1.
"Zero" MF conditions (facilitated ATP synthesis) should favor a higher late/early apoptosis ratio. Transitions columns in Table 4 are ordered from left to right by decreasing necrosis rating. In the left half of the Table (high necrosis) , all MFs are changing, except in two cases, which correspond to hyperoxic rises. Larger shifts in cellular environments, as simultaneous oxygen and MF changes, placed a heavier adaptive load on cells, requiring 5 -adenosine monophosphate-activated protein kinase alpha (AMPK to manage more adjustments [33] . These requirements slowed apoptosis, and increased necrosis (left side of Table 4 ). 5. Table 3 shows that that the rush to late apoptosis of the hypoxic Transitions with no MF change (2.4, 3 in Table 3 ) attenuated necrosis (0.48, 0.49 in Table 4 ) by simple apoptosis to necrosis competition. This indicates that MF variations switch cell death from apoptosis to (inflammatory) necrosis. But under hyperoxic "Zero" MF, the hyperoxia actually attenuated apoptosis (necrosis/apoptosis = 2.6), which means that hyperoxia, through ROS, was quickly toxic to the apoptotic pathway [34] , shifting cells towards necrosis.
Mitochondrial perturbations, and changes in the mechanisms of cell death (necrosis vs. apoptosis) are considered relevant or causative for chronic human diseases such as diabetes [33, 35, 36] , heart disease [37] [38] [39] , and diseases of post-mitotic tissues such as Parkinson's [40, 41] , Alzheimer's [42] [43] [44] , multiple sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis [45] , autism [46] , and psychiatric disease [47] . Tissues with high metabolic rates such as the brain [48, 49] , physiological systems with an already high ROS load [50] such as the islets of Langerhans [51, 52] , and processes of sperm formation [53] would be particularly vulnerable.
It is not unexpected that environmental EMR exposures would impact many human diseases [54] , because undermining ATP supply and the stability of its regulation connects directly to ROS. When the foundations of a building are de-stabilized, many rooms can feel the tremor. A better perspective on MF effects in our environment will emerge as more diverse cell models are investigated.
Conclusions
Use of a pre-industrial electromagnetic environment as a reference, and oxygen over a wide range for comparison, reveals the potential sanitary influence of ELF radiation.
ELF from power systems [6, 7] or from telecommunications signals [27,28] may have important effects on public health [29] .
The ranges chosen here for MFs and oxygen may underplay the relative importance of MFs, as there are many regulators of oxygen in the human body such as breathing rate, vasodilatation, hemoglobin binding, and diffusion. Technological EMR has no physiological regulators, that would need to be developed over evolutionary periods, but elicits only toxic reactions.
MF changes were more potent than oxygen changes in determining the number of cells lost to necrosis and apoptosis. Although hyperoxias with no MF change produced the largest increases in necrosis to apoptosis ratio (2 and 2.6 in Table 4 ), Total Damage average for single MF Transitions (5.79) was higher than Total Damage average for single oxygen Transitions (5.16) . Single MF Transitions, either rises (1.62) or falls (1.17), steered dying cells towards necrosis, rather than apoptosis.
How cells die in human tissues is important, because death by apoptosis recycles cell material, while death by necrosis creates inflammation, a critical component of many chronic diseases that have increased in the last century. Our past results [7] made MF exposures relevant to cancer; our new results on necrosis to apoptosis make them relevant to the chronic evolution of tissues in human populations.
Most of the effects reported can be explained by inhibition of the OXPHOS pathway hosted within the mitochondria of living cells, the consequent rise in ROS generation, and by metabolic dysregulation.
OXPHOS has been the foundation of all life on Earth for at least 2 billion years, while, in stark contrast, human exposures to MF and wireless radiation result from recent technological choices.
The ATP energy produced by the OXPHOS reaction is so critical to biological organisms that it is believed to be the driving force of evolution, with an ominous warning from an evolutionary biologist, "tamper with this reaction at your peril" [55] .
Non-natural EMR signals have evolved tremendously in quantity and complexity over the last century. The need for perpetual cellular adaptation to randomly changing environmental fields consumes ATP and oxygen, and disturbs the anterograde and retrograde links between cell nucleus and mitochondria [56, 57] .
Analog modulations may have posed fewer and smaller risks than the new digital modulations widely introduced recently by communication systems. Most engineering efforts to expand wireless data rates result in an enrichment of the artificial EMR environment that increases biological risks. Biological systems are sensitive not only to the carrier, but to its transitions as well. Such non-natural fields cannot easily avoid biological impacts at either the low frequency or high frequency end of the spectrum [58], or with any modulation scheme. 
